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... TV Banquet Set Stew for Main Course...
fulltmfk tianunl Dick Panln took"

[J,,, spnrtHfia first ptay from
. ml nittililwl 88 y«rdH for * touch-
"t Noire Dame before a packed

"u .Liin Field and a national tel-I at •>,;U
1 !rtihi we'll on to roll up a 35-0vtr iho Irish, one of the most severe

evfr administered the South Bend
he ctth conto In succession with'

I (or I he Spartana. but it was tho
"it e,|«lilisliod the name of Michiiranni. cridiron power,

tho Sparlans will meet the
sml nt;nin it will be before a

■ |r|riision audience.
, dismal season In which the IJitr

I ilitimpions plummeted to
. in ihe conference there haa been
recovery.

the season betran State Was hard¬

ly rated a question mark-too many sopho¬mores and not enough depth.
That has since lieen changed. Victories

over Indiana and Stanford and a game loatto the Wolverines have altered manv per-
season predictions.
Notre Dame, after winning nine and los-

ing but one in 1954, was hit hard by theconehea nightmare-graduation.
However the Irish have marked up three

straight shut outs heating Southern Meth¬
odist 17-0. Indiana 19-0. and Miami of
Florida 11.«.
I here is no doubt in the minds of (he State

squad, though. They lielieve they are goingto win.
Coach Duffy Daugherly was in the NO

dressing room after last year's 20-19 loss
to congratulate Coach Terry Brennnn.

Daugheitv said: "You won this one hut
next year we're going to knock your head
off."
To go along wilh thai Duffy has the squad

in the finest shape they have been in all
year. All injuries are healed.

'lien Irish Eyes Are Smilin'

tSpartan Irishmen are amlllng as they look over four-leaf clovers in preparation
i'n game with Notre Dame's Irish. The Spartan sons of Killarney are Tom

j Fat Wilson, Dale Hollcrn, Dan Currie and Cat liurkt. They're confident
fll* Suuth Bend Irish won't be smiling after Ihe game.

Slew for Gourmets

illy, Review to Whet
ite Appetites Tonight

Featured at the railr. aeeurd- ! Spartan Review!. Acta III ibP |i»al
Int to lion C.lllette. Spartan I Veur* have meluilnl the .four
hatch heart, will be Head Coach I j ^ j,lhlmv Stanley of "It's
Duffy Dauffherly, with the team. l|,„,k lame
former Spartan treat fieorir i 1
(-.•mere a. Maalee of t'eremon ! Backing Ihe (Jaybird. on the

i I'at Burke will lie liack at his right tackle
position and Dave Kaiser will start at right
end due to his fine performance against
Stanford last Saturday.

Notre Dame Is expected to be in good
shape mising only halfback Sherrill Slpes,
who haa an Injured ankle.
The Spartans hold a slight weight advant

age in the line and the hnekfields are even.
Irish starters are quarterback Paul Horn-

ung (pronounced lior-neeg), Aubrey I.ewis
at left half, Jim Morse at right hulf ami Don
Schnefer at fulllmck.

Dirk I'rendergast and Dene Kapish are
the flankers with Wayne Kdmonds and
('apt. Itay l,emek at Ihe tackles, (iuards

. are I'at liisreglia and Hob (laydos and Jim
Mense Is Ihe center,
I terming leads in Isith scoring and passing

lie has kicked one field goal and scored two
touchdowns while passing for three more.

Noire Dame has hern an alert lean, as
most Irish squads are. Nine times oppon¬
ents have fumbled and the South Benders
have recovered seven of them.

'

The Irish have held their opponents to 367
yarda on the ground and 34! through the air.

Sophomores. Ihe unknown quantity at
Ihe beginning of the season, have prodacerf
beyond fondest hopes. What better proof
is there than the fact that three are start¬
ing Ihe game—Kaiser, Kowalcxyk and
liurke.

Find Boh Jewett and halfback Jim Wulff
have turned in fine performances as haa
Joel Jones on defense and many more.
Added to the solid playing of veterans

Peaks, riatintls, Morrall, Itohinson, Masters,
Nystrom, Lewis and l!adae/.ewski as well
as the second siring the Spartans seem to
have jelled into a powerful unit.

They had a big lest al Ann Arbor and
all hough I hey lost it was a sign of things
lo come. Once more Ihe Spartans are a
gridiron power,

Saturday they will have it chance to prove
it to a national audience. There may not lie
a run such as l anin's hut the Spartans may
well prove they are hack at the top.
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Russia Expected to Act Fast
ian Arms Shipment

Applicant
Lag inOffitfe
Petitioning|

q

Conjtren Forced
To Extend Time

A lack of applicants for
several empty seat# in F'rosh-
Soph council and Student Con*
jrres.i have forced (he Student
Govemtnent elect ion* commit¬
tee to extend the petitioning
deadline until Monday at 6
p.m.
Petition* for Freshman class

oft tee* is closed and the cam¬

paigning will begin Sunday at 8

ihich 1* free 1
»llow% thr r«

| faturrs ||,f
Immediately after

Kited ant the crowd * ' j ,
tn for the big two hou. ,h>>, ^ ll4rr, J.rK,.

Student Go
Bill Mansfield
only the south
The stage wil

Some 1.000 N«» will carry out
rlt of the pep
it Gillette

other aspects of I
■nd'% activities thai »
«ith the bigness of

it
•IWtiayl

Uv Club
*uiunlay

P'vwnttd,

"•J* « thc*Un-

\etr Construction | "J
To Replace Old j H,
Married Housing

the estimated 11,800.000 constiuc-
tion job at its November meeting-
Construction will be financed

through Hie sale of revenue bond,
to be repaid from rental earnings
of the new apartment*.
The new development was ap¬

proved at the September mect-
mg of Oie board.
Under the plan 18 new build¬

ings, consisting of D6 laiuiij
units, wUl' be constructed.
Architectural work for the pro¬

ject has been arranged with
Manson and Carver. Lansing
architects. Ksrl H. McDonel. sec¬
retary of Michigan State, a.i-

»f Ike Meek

1 this performance the kleck

Another first-time performer

craTwilf*be "Big Bill.* This is
Ihr bell, donated by a local fra¬
ternity to ring out the points at
every Michigan Stale home game.
"Big Bill" was inaugurated et

the Marquette game last year and
Spartan teams have averaged 40
points a game at htane since then
to give Bill lots ol activity.

mnotirally get

Phillip., East Shaw,
and East Landon.

one freshman petition

Middle East
Crisis Seen
Hastened
UA Official-. Fear
New Ixraeli War

WASHINGTON "Pi — RUM-
' sill is expected tn move quick-

. ly in getting arms tn Egypt,
I pomilily at cut-rate prices,
anil thereby hastening Middle

| Ea.it temimn toward u crisis.
| j truce Into Arab-Israeli war was

NBC Cameras Focus on MSU
least two sophonmrc

ftathri, Phillips, East Shaw
West Shaw. North Williams, Gil-
"hrist, West Mayo, West Yakeley

One sophomore petition u

Boaa. East Yakeley. Mason.
Haath William*. North Camp-
bell. East Maya, taatli Camp-

If only one petition is
or any office then the p
Fill be seated automatically with-
ut an election.
Far lladent Oaaptw

B1

■y louis uiorr
SUU News Campus Editor

j Four color television shows will
be broadcast nationally from |

1 MSU thts week and next over the
I National Broadcasting Company
network.
Three of the programs will be 1

broadcast in compatible color -

viewers can pick up the programs

white sets The fourth will be a

cloaed circuit broadcast to 130
NBC stations over the nation and
will not be viewed by the public.

The set-ark'. - Handy Daa- ;
: dy ' ihm will arigtkat, al MAC
between 4:2* and S p.m. today. 1
Tke Michigan NUto-Natre Dame 1
(Mtk.il game will ke kraadr.,1 1

1 ia rnlor Halurday.
A speeial feature on MSU'. lood j

1 distribution rurrleulum will be

[ tarried by the network's "Home
'
14. members of the MSU's speech
department will discuss various

(circuit telecast.1 For the "Howdy Doody" show,

the television cameras will move
to Macklin Stadium to feature
Coach Duffy Daugheitv and the

| football and equipment and dix-
| cub* good sportsmanship.

The Marching Band, directed
! by l*rof Ideonard ralcone. will
also perform.

One Itandred children will
Mrticlpale In Uie show thr.ugh
the arraagemeata made by the
Hailed Ceauaaaity Chest ml
Inghaai reuaty. Wiaaer ml the
C'esaasaaMy Chest'• paste-up

I NEWS IN BRIEF 1
Kniglil Says Nixon Gm't M m

LOS ANGELES OF) — Republican Gov Goodwin Knight of Cali¬
fornia was quoted as saying Thursday he opposed Vice President

' Nixon as a possible presidential candidate because, "I just don't
think Dick can win." He was also quoted as saying he doesn't be¬
lieve that Sen. William F. Knowland (R-Calif) can win either.
Knowland has been mentioned along with Nixon as a GOP presi¬
dential prospect.

* * * *

Townsend's Spirit High After Visit

! pester realest will be preseat-
j ed mm the shew,

j Clarabelle, one of the "Howdy
j Dnody ' star performers, will al*
•O make an appearance.

1 the stadium will televise a five-
minute cloeed circuit broadcast.
It will be part of "Matinee," a
new show planned by NBC.
Saturday's MSU-Notrc Dan*

game is TV's "Game of the Week.'
The flaal program. Oct St.

for Arteae IraacU' morning
"Mama Show" will originate
from Brady Hall. Dr. Edward
A. Brand, direeter of the faad

LONDON — Peter Townscnd
an hour and 20 minutes Thursday
ills visit strengthened belief that

visited Princess Margaret's home
night and left in highjiood^humor.

sm nmi«Tsw. tai

The National Heeuritv

The United Slate*. I
France, it wa., learned,
Ruxsia informally at t
reign ministers meet;
?va on the Middle

ml igaaraaee. hawever. l'J4. ai¬
de la la laak far swill Hev let ac¬

tion ta gel the war gaads late
Eg»pUaa hand*.

Thenr was speculation, too, that
Russia might abandon its old rule
of charging premium prtitts for
war goods, letting Egypt and oth¬
er Arab state* — indeed. Israel,
too, if interested—have the arm#
at a nominal price.
Israeli leaders have said their

>teps to protect itself.

The Rus,Una here hut no Um,
in making arm, overture, lo ollu. !
er Arab state*. Lebanon
Saudi Arabia hava i
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Less Commercialism

Rates A Trial
Spartans will wrk out the Urbent Man on Campus next

spring, as in former yeHrs—but there'll be a difference in
the way they pr> about it.

Instead of twin* a separate event, the U1I0C contest
' will l>e a part of Spartacade.

llCksrlM
Nellie

Alphi Phi Omeea. iipaa«er« ef the rontot.
Join forces with Spartacade after bearia* the opinhms of
the heads of the various MSI' Hviu* areas.

Under the old system, each coed livinp unit entered a
male candidate in the UMOC contest. Students voted by
dropping pennies in boxes marked with the pictures of
their favorites. Campus Chest received the entire pro¬
ceeds.

l-nst year's contest netted $4,265.45 for charity, but
rave rise to many complaints. Members of male living
units said they were beinp pressured into contributing
by every coed solicitor who came atony. And who says
a pretty coed doesn't exert some social pressure?

It. Stasias bird Mutfral
It. Matin or tka annoys
Krralono IS. Diner
State to. \>set«h1«

IS. Swamps It DO Hint
It Dry InlslSreo-

i « .nJmlll

l t'o«I

ftTATM WIWI

' ^ Syitcm Needed?
Concert Ticket Situation
Stirs More Discussion
To the Utter: fight to acquire "culture'." end
It is obvious that our It.000 not lo be blamed on police mil-

■jrstem handling..
et dia- H. A. Daehne

to I'nlrne
St. Incline
St Hntij Ionian

I he confined to Sparta-
ir admission tickets as

the Fieldhouse. Kaeh
No money mill he in-

Next year, the entire contest
fade. Carnival visitors will use
votes at a I MttC booth set up

person nill have only one vol
vnlved.

The new system, by eliminating the penny voting, will
mean a big cut in Campus Chest fund*, a drop which can¬
not possibly he offset bv increased attendance at Sparta¬
cade. On the other hand, it will relieve the strain on stu¬
dent pocketbook s "and avoid the unpleasant commercialism

. connected with past contests.
Whether the merger will work out satisfactorily is

something that only experience can prove. Considering
the unpopularity of former contests, it's certainly worth

Interpreting the News

Merger of Air Forces
Is Right hut Unrealistic

By J. M. ROHBTS Su*c« because of her supertor
A«MrUtrd hit New* An*l*M strategic jut strength. wmilri
Field Marshal Montgomery,

suggesting merger of the Free

command, is in the position of
being unrealistic while still be¬
ing right
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toddle* of Yfittrlayl Ppnta

1? Pepamto
If. Uoo la-tee
II. WtM *•
>1 •tmntotun

student government con sink T# ^ twi"
its teeth Into. They "organised"
the football ticket distribution. 1 would ,lke to know what u
How about a similar procedure
for the L-C tickets?

going on. At the beginning of
fall term I paid my tuition,

w_ which included a student ac-
* '

tivity book.
1._ _ Wednesday I tried to use this

to obtain a ticket for the con¬

cert by Mantovani. I found that
I couldn't get a ticket because
they were all gone.

INFORMATION

Editor Answers Critic

Better 'Spartan7 Promised
Editor:
'hutia! to M ft Stel
Titicifing Spartan Mr

We are planning to establish
close cooperation with the . ■

English ami art departments

The crack about us using tax¬
payers' dollars is simply not
true. Spartan Magazine is self-
supporting. Keep your quarters

Spartans rolling along.

Arthar T. Fanner
Editor-In-Ali lef

INTERNATIONAL CLUB
8 p.m., 31 Union; Color slides
ft Social dance

GAMMA IHCI.TA
7:30 p.m.. Luther House; Cord
party A open house

NEWMAN CLTO
8 p.m., Newman Hall; Record

SATURDAY

SORORITY PUBLIC RELA¬
TIONS COMMITTEE
10:30 a.m.. Alpha Omicron Pi;

GAMMA DEI.TA
tuther House; Post-football

NEB-MAN CLUB
9 a.m.. Newman Hall; Dorm
representatives

1111 I IT FOUNDATION
7 p.m., Open house

CYCLING SPARTANS

Are

A person buying a season
ticket t«» the Lecture-Concert
Series is certainly allowed to
see everything he is entitled to.
Michigan State students sup¬
posedly have a ticket too. their
activity book. The student pays
for It as port of hts tuition. The
difference is that just a certain
few bf the students may go.
Why should the students of

Michigan State have to pay for
«'they cant go to?

Philip RH

Veterans

Alwi Lai facia.'

State* is i

-ted force*.

vbxb U»e defr

iSH
Today and Siturv.A. _•

JOSE JVM
fTRKFR AU.VSOM

MThe SHRIKE"
— I onjinjr Sander —

ALEC
GUINNESS

ToFSrl8
^ithJLove'
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rain
DANCE

Sateteg Miter II Satedav
iKim

dirrvtiaa af nkk Ssroek* hi. trupet
VarmHel — Maw Dm

Ihvteiaad — WalU — BUM — Biaea

Far voir li.trntnx pteaxare
IW* am ft:M P.M. Dure »:M • 1*

AdMMO, — 'it

« mile* N.E. of MSU
lake laania* NmAM 1

welcome *

-jtniiimtiimmmtuimmiuiiiiMiiiic |
; Music for 5

| Your
SludnU SprrUI § = Dancing Pleasure §
II cmtt m ti = =

Jack Rraun** §

PHONE

EO 24.111

EXT. 268

Campus Classifieds
Profit

n u

i» :t p. |

ctASunto um

JEtttW.
VARSITY DRIVE IN
1 MM* mm a t li»

Orrhrwtra

IlL
I*hour IV Z-9S1S
after C p.m. §

■amnMNnamtimrmtumTHr

= adoitvonal charms

=j *• ncliwd o» ii hp
~ i Ctop far credit

AUTOMOTIVi

Vtbervoorfs
Spartan Sport

ins ALL WML HMKER

Michigan State Blankets

*11.95

Car or SUMtiam Blanket 10O' . all wool,
»i*r 40 x 60" with carry ing raw . ..$5.95

Typewriterl
RentalsJ|

•»

• ilk year w<

Fnr Mv«7

fKAMUl tellEiNE
COMPANY

YOU'LL
SAVE
MONEY

WASHED and DRIED at 40c A LOAD!
Free Laundry Bags new hours:

THIS WEEK Hon. thru FH. -8xm.-9p.rn.
Oar la a cmtaaer Sol. -8xm.-6p.m.

UNIVERSITY LAUNDERETTE
306 Albert St Next to .Bus Station

ieiipiaiiiii !—

NINE PASSKNOFR IHT DeSot

UMOVR THE CR1SCO from youri pu.no and huoUo up mm Muocto bv

ftpKBPiJ TSLSTJFi
Doir wool tor ft Cloanlng mo«t ttom.

rSshsrt;
rsvBta.. -3

itSk'

tl 00 Shoo
,HOLS P X

1161 BtTi K SUPER Rivwra

-W- Hub Coup* siiahtlv DINING ROOM SET table, four

7ho£7D i3«5.71" 33S
Barrel back chair, til Phono ED- Wc'f1!MI NASH kxcellcnt

Phano^Don. |V 6-7TT2 after
^ CUSTOM" Catalma CifPrpttPS .$1.94 carton

2 pa'r $1.00For Dress Son

EvcHWn, tiZ1 B,#"^ V 25i
ro'PT*« G«'m4" HuAtiBj knives , $2.98 j'

Binocular, 7X50 $29.50 "r„rrBA::
Binoculars 6X50 $19.50 j s',*.'' " '

—— I Laathar Biftfolds ....... .$1.98 J locati>>v
CLEANtA CAAS FROM VOUR Dry Claan.n, 70c |

NEW CAA DEALER ! UuB<fcV 8«S' 9»c Don • P., .

PootloclafK. Trunks $195 i d 1 b r»d« 11
1953 HUDSON Homat. Four door. Nylon Jaekafs $195 up I can . n:
Fully aquippad vnciudm) dual! Lavv's $J.»S [
ranga hyspamatic IransmqsKsn. j wkrta Duck Pa-ts $3 95 ?ticaptronaFy car in and out. p p>. - ,

1951 CHEVROLET D«Lu.a tudo.,1 E»tw by Stata Tbaaba
Rado kaatw power driua: east umno - rum
uansm.Ufon. Th.s car looks good
and funs good. Buy at ouf npw
lew prica. $59S. j

1950 RONT1AC Cnafton "J" W
door. Radio, heater. hydranvatic ' ajnL~L~C_transmlsiron. Mac.um graen ma-,Oiwn uu • ,m awlr ladwkuw I

; ED 2-098 7 126 i

llH^r
\ffi£

S£rgSB

Looks and d'.ve
na-e. ca'. $595.

like a much,

«at aioy |

_ . »taiui

"ir-1951 DODGE tudor. R^,o. Iwat-! tina ad maaay with
er, new seat covers. Body and HO£FLlNG£R baluud goods ipJeJIal
finish in very good condition. ( 214 Abbott Road ******

0»«h»uWd. Sava Across from tha State Thaaba ' OUAJ"*T" -$100. $S50.

MALCOLM MILKS. INC.
1300 E. Michigan

IV 9-5281

I aftw IS

>1 I W or Kl I I
i»y Maaday Ml TWo

IMtM.
ba .. b, I

Ska day at *a Mb
WOLOMAtmUII _

Ibtw -fkMNMM

w^m
^aa
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•e DameMen
[an Social Spree
Group

is Dance
'Irish*

lHwm tuvKV1
i va Notre

'nH% i The Queen. Her Court and Porpoise Kurorts.

rJTLZ Dances. T««
*r«r* sponMtrfd j in ii

iiudrnl Founda

«»uiuia? through j ^
>ple» thurrh. { %

, »-

b | Pep Rally and Porpoise
Set Pace for Weekend
IVirpoiKp fmtornit.v hmuU this weekend's activities with

j their swim show entitled "Ahum Maniacs Co VaudevilleI Kathy Arnold. Battle i*

Marcia Vr.ir
! sophomore, w

f shmv which

Field House Fr;

ouso Satur-
o 12. Jerry
will play

planned for "Satur
at 8:30. They art

• Come As You Are'

Social Circuit

lor, to Karen LuJwig. Detroit
sophomore; Marvin Howell, leek-
ley sophomore, to Jo

T Groups
To Increase

Membership
MSU YM-YWCA roups art

now staging what thty hop* wilt
be their moat Intensive member¬

ship campaign By actlva
more people to participate In

they can be of better aervlt
the community.
The campaign started on Oct. 8

and will run through Oct. 21. Two
objectives are In mind. First,
bring the membership total

the i

bers into the YM will be pre:
ed at the YM-YWCA Halloween
party on Oct. 31. The award will
be a 1948 Oldsmobile donated bj
Story Oldsmobile. Details foi
this contest can be obtained a1
the Y House, 314 Evergreen, oi
by calling ED2-1741 at any time
Any person interested in join-

mem

and $3

The U. S. birth rate has exceed¬
ed 24 per thousand people for the
past nine years.

Gridiron Wives Find
Football Enjoyable
Former Coeds' Husband*
Teach Game Fundamentals

By RUE ANDEKRON
Mr. or Mm.? Do wIvor take us much Interest ns their

foot bo 11 playing husbands? According to Mrs. Joan Plnnu-
tis and Mr*. Janice Masters, both enjoy it to the utmost
Joan Planutta, IMS graduate of

MSU in Elementary Education. Janice Masters of Grand Bop-
and formerly of St. Joaeph. 1*lch- ids. a 1934 graduate of MSU. ma¬
tgan. given her husband c
for her knowledge of footba' jored In Ciementary Education.
"Until I met Gerry, t wan Janice and Norm met at State and

an obeerver and really didn'i1 un_ she too has learned a lot about
dentand the gamtR. Oetry tinight football from her husband. Janice

me all l ever knew and fromi him doesn't worry about Norm but
I also learned never to v feels that there is always a poss¬

about an injury, because ■those ibility for anyone to get hurt.
who hit hard and rough ans not In the Master's household foot¬
the one* who get hurt,' ball Saturdays are important and
Joan attends all home gvmes exciting days for Janice ami

and the away garnet if postible. Norm. Norm's parents attend the
Her former roommate and frienda home games with Janice ami she
Of the and Oerry usually arcomp- enjoys traveling to foreign grid¬
any her to the games, "After the irons if it is possible,
game we always haVe an informal
open house with members of the Graveyards rover about 10 per¬
team and Mends dropping in cent of the Pescadore Islands near
Ume." Formosa.

Ballot Box
New officers of the Society for

the Atfvaneement of Management
are president, Ken Falor, Bay
City senior;

Student Violinist Plant

WKAR Performance
Violinist Barbara

play "Sonnta In O Minor" by Tar-
tini over WKAR Mondar at 2:13

ENGINEERS,
SCIENCE MAJORS

A representative of the Du Pont
Company will be on this campus

Oct. 24 and 25
to interview tlnchelor and Master
degree candidates majoring in

C.lii'iiilslry Elrrtrirul
Engineering

Chemical Mechanical

Engineering Engineering
Contact your placement office for an

interview appointment

■ami tmnsi rot ainaa uvino ,.. tmouom CHrwtrar

The union board

• 'he Can* j from 9* to 12 I
The pro- ! band will provide

•• talk the i affair deviating fi
•rend Bart- j theme of other

Special Value!
Sheer Nylon Hosiery

1.05
3 I'AIR FOR 3.10

60 Gauge — Denier
made from pure virgin Scottish wool,

spun, hand-woven and finished
in the Outer Hebrides

KRIS TWEED
£~.

the lavrJ
with « „

tellett tradititn!

Owe a maa discover* HARRIS
TWEED, he will wttle for

Bathing lr«! For generation-,
this exrliwive cloth ha. been

an alhtime, yew-round
favorite. And for Uiloriog

and good bard wear,
HARRIS TWEED u

aaeoaad ao aaae. Be Mire to

drop in at your local

ol pattern, and colon
Wonderful opportunity to complete your

hosiery wardrobe and save money. These
first quality, shadow sheer nylons come in
proportioned leg-siies; short, medium and
long. Select youra from Autumns favorite
shades - Kelba, Spice Beige. Rose Beige.

Attend Church This Sunday
ALL SAINTS

EPISCOPAL CHURCH

CENTRAL FREE

METHODIST CHURCH

11 If# Miming \

PEOPLES CHURCH
KA*T UNllNfl

. Tefft

tit
!•:••• II:M

Itiler Mich VmU I

SOUTH BAPTIST CIIURCil

Parfir. Howard I

TOU AEE COED1A1XT INVITED

call iv law roa a aias

OKEMOH
BAPTIST CHURCH

M.r.la. Bvrvlcvv I an II la-

CHURCH OF CHRIST

I. 1:M p.m. Blhl
IHI JMMM. I
rvrrgriin, Ki

rhMio fcii M

EAST LANSING UNITY CENTER
UNO Riven hoxi1 O. Nil

Wesleyan Methodist
M.rnlnf W.rUI. II: !.m. - lv»l>l avrvllv ISO ML

ST. THOMAS AQUINAS CATHOLIC CHURCH

Saaday Maaaaa — 7:M. i ts. IS. 1I:M. IMS
Dolly Mimi. I:tl. I SS

Mion at Allan Eaad Chanel at I. I:M. II
Haly Day. <* OMtemtU* _ • - 7 - ( - » - It

C/mWea: 8alar4ay «:#S ta 5:1# and 7:5# la »:St pa.
Dolly Eoaory tor RtaSeoU ut CoalmUn — 5:15 p.m.

ToMdoy. 7:5S — No
aokfoat, Roodoy IS oai.

Fr. J. V.
Fr. Bobert E. Kiroaotwh. Aaot — Fr.

Pbsat ED 1-5*11

OLIVET BAPTIST

CHURCH

au a. micoi..o avwm

•at^r^TBAWXtaw
tM«tn

FIRST CHURCH
OP CHRIST, SCIENTIST

la thirds Mtfict

RHkiin 10*4 hill

EAaST LANSING TRINITY CHURCH

ll*a A.M. • Mthli RbrmIUmi
I H PM. • TrllHy cnnfUU

QUAKER MEETING
(Society of Friend*)

kJa fWMQRr Is Mag; M I bava Mtm
MN **a my PMNf I let! M4f i

I 4mm IBM what

Orirtiw. hei.rmed
».*!

LUTHERAN CHURCH
Mlaooarl Stood

MARTIN

LUTHER CHAPEL

ltiNDAV .tnini'L*

REDEEMER LUTHERAN
CHURCH

COLLEGE LUTHERAN

CHURCH
MlvUJiit and Ann

FIRoST PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH

: "RE»4or*Oon into GW

TWO amvicaa |-Jt *

FIRoST CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Gmmiw nt HiUir. Unilng
nuo J. HAWK. PMW

A COMUL INVITATION

KSUSPMJfiar'

sr. ANDREWS
INTER-CITY BIBLE

mi K. Mkhlgna .
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—Morning Line

Ready for

Friend, 24-year-old righthand-
r, permitted 63 earned runa in

Ohio State's victory
i ualiy the same Soutl

CAN BEAT NOTRE DAME

BEAT YOIJR CHOPPERS

PIZZA TONIGHT

Octobtr |

Fr. Sophs. Jrs. Srs,
ORDER YOUR

MSU
BLAZERS
TODAY!

Fri. Oct, 14 8-12 1-5
Women's Gym
White. dmn or ("hareosl

withw without MSU Emblem
Skirt* £ Bermudas to Match

It ....
DEPOSIT

Whltey Ford of the New York
inks, trailed Pierce In the

American League ranking! with
a 1.(2 average, followed by Early
Wynn of the Indiana at 2.12,
Boaton'a Frank Sullivan wai

fourth at 2.11. Then came rookie
Herb Score of Cleveland 2 (3 and
Detroit's Billy Hoeft, 2 W.

Keere'a (44
Um jawi ever
major league

with .Ot (Mint separating second
cm from fifth place. Bob Buhl
Milwaukee was second at 3.21,

by Brooklyn's Don New-
cornbe, 2.33.

going to be a great day!

$U50.nn\A/M G| terms
$2,600.U^VVIN| FHA TERMS

easiest terms

in its price class

OPEN
5 to 7 .

VOND*Y
Ihrooqh
fRIDAY

? to S
SA1UKPAY

Arvt

SUNDAY

LqNOBLE realty go.
PHONE IV MSVT

jo million
times a day
at borne, at work
or on the way

Therms

nothing
like a

CIRCLE THESE DATES

OCTOBER 17-18. 1955
Y'ou can discess career eppsrtaalttr. with ear

Our THREE-MINUTE STORY
in In your Placement Office

Electro Metallurgical Company
A DlrUion of

Cnian Carbide ami Carbon Corporation

Lit Daffy's boys take ears of Hie
griHaa Msie ' I•VUM IMS HMteaa a a « a *

Come to Arrhy'*
New Hut before
aod after the same

. .. enjoy a leisurely

atmosphere

Archy'sHul
2321 E. Michigan

<>!>♦" Weekday* 11 . 9 p.m. — Fri.. Sat. HU 10 p

Rose Bowl Preview?

Wisconsin-Southern Cal
Top Intersectional (lard

Ry Tin: ASSOCIATED PRESS

Friday night's the night when lite Pacific Coast Conference hopes
to get a little revenge on the Big 10 for previous indignities in their
Host Bowl series AM that the West Coast adherents are asking is
that Southern California knock off the nation's No 6 team. Wla-

games on tap Friday

1|je|night include Utah at Denvwr in
eighth Big 10 victory In the nine i important Sykhnc Conference
games since the Hose Bowl tieup | game and Detroit attempting
started back in 1M7. [spoil Boston College's perfect
But the Trojans' route to re-

verf|* Friday" Wight may be1*
rocky one, ui

scoring punch than they

4r PAGODA

STEAKS
FRIED CHICKEN
SEA FOOD and
KAINROW TROUT
ROAST PRIME III IIS

liming, and

Optn

they hope will lead to conference
championships.
The Wolverines, with one Big

10 victory already under its I
should hand Northwestern
fourth straight loss Maryland
should have an easy time ag
North Carolina, an Atlantic Coast
Conference foe. and Oklal
will be seeking lis 23rd In a

Kansas.

DAYS 7M I
Feature Shawn 7:t« - Pi
Saturday First Msw 1.-M |

-By JACK I

'"'Islandig, JAfter two weeka of predicting the
gamea of the nation the Luahwell con*
mark. Laat week the poll hit • high of .7H >

Outside of Eaat Lanaing the game of the %.
to be the bottle between Southern Cal ami w,v
Trojan* were upaet laat week and would like ■
than a win over a Big 10 teem. h*»l

The Badgera reportedly have one of their fi.wl|
In year*, the loaa of Alan Ameche hardly Unlierj„, J
Hamsun's eleven. The scent of rone* is heavy jr

(Coaaeaaa* edecHoa* la rapiuh,)
MIDWEST

WISCONSIN at Southern Cal . . . Just nu.king r.„
Minn, at ILLINOIS . . . Illini warm up for Sol,*'!
Villanova at INDIANA ... at long last * 1
Purdue at IOWA . . . they call them llawkci
Northwestern at MICHIGAN . . . takes mure th,„ «

DUKE at Ohio State . . . Blue Devil* impale Hml
MISSOURI at Iowa State . . . back in their mi '
MIAMI (Ohio) at Marshall... marshal! what?
COLORADO at Kansas State . . . it's a liaskethall
Kansas at OKLAHOMA ... and the streak i
Western Mich at TOLEDO . . . Broncos get broken
MARQUETTE at Cincinnati . .. no Kluzruski

SOUTH
Auburn at GA. TECH . . . unbeaten Wreck*
Tenn. at ALABAMA . . . Tide's in Vols nut
LSU at Florida ... no Tiger traps
Miss. State at KENTUCKY . . . Wildcats aren't!
Va. Military at VIRGINIA . . . maiden race

William A Mary at WEST VA I like mount.
N. C. State at WAKE FOREST . . . poor, poor

SOUTHWEST
Texas A&M at TCU . .. Swink doe* everything
TEXAS at Arkansas ... Long Horns in a close one
RICE at Sou. Meth. . . . they're going to l>c hitter
Okla. AAM at HOUSTON., . . Cougars are tin, big

FAR WEST
CALIFORNIA at Oregon . . . Webfoot* get tsnglnl
Baylor at WASH a long, long way front Tout
UCLA at Stanford . . . hope It'll be close
OREGON STATE at Col. Pac. . . . easier than U'U|

EAST
Syracuse at ARMY .. . back home
Rutgers at BROWN . . . name your score
Colgate at PRINCETON . . . this makes it Ml
HARVARD at Columbia ... could be close
Penn State at NAVY . . . scored on but still untesu
Geo. Wash, at PENN . . . this may be the week
Nebraska at PITT . . . Panthers roar after Nivjr
Cornell at TALE . . . their top IM team, no ilout
Detroit at BOSTON COLLEGE . . . it'll l>r a long r
Lafayette at DARTMOUTH . . . first win for the G
QUANTICO at Holy Cross . . . snap unliesten i

In Intramural Finals

SwimTitles toHickman.Mil
Roger Hickman and Bo Miller

swum to All-University champ¬
ionships Thursday night in the
Jenison pool. Hickman took the
SO-yard breast stroke Utie in the
first night of the Intramural ftnala
while Miller woo the 200-yard
free style race.
The two event were held In

connection with Porpoise fratern¬
ity's annual Aqua-Maniacs show.

Nlokaaaa awwas bis lira

MiUer's time for the 200-yard
free styls was 2:11.3. Dean Taylor
came in five-tenths of a second
behind Miller.
■ferry Garbus' time waa 2:13 and

from there th<
with Eddingtor
Roger Harmon

free atyle tonifhi
Dennis Baker Pru*u|
Taylar. Jen
Ban BeatUr.

Contestants
back stroke arc
Charlton. Thi
Garry Cochran and '

"T* the Ioo-:
medley Saturday
Garbus. Harmor
Harris. Rum Seaman i
Don Nichols,

mon. Kent Joi
son and C. Jerome
vie lor the 40-)aid 1

Attention:

BLOCK

s
MEMBERS

You must be at

the Notre Dame gam«|
and in your seats by
1 P*M. or your seat*]
will not be held.
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State HarriersHost
ND in 1st HomeMeet

Squad

M Rtnrifs
nn n*Ma n.

7 Men Score Touchdowns

of Best
Midwest

I k Hit BATEMAN
in Stale erosrf
start* Satur

"(fti'HIe* «lth the
• Irish »t Notre Dame
rthe yriiMer* the Iwr-

l„H have a l"H»rh Iwttle
, iv held on the

ironitrst
I Hi,- inee
trenRlh t ■ Mlolf

Km I

insrnd. Fred Kues-
,a. iw llokc, Le-

. looked impressive

.01 AAV title meet
sinning both the

lividual rhiioplotl-

> AO' title soil b the
Saturday far the

tanais. Kenned**

Hunter and Tvwn-

I Daw coach Alex Wilson
■ I men In the race,

lai ed NI> entries arc

lab .Bill Squires, Dick
E4 Monelly, John
lc Vandcnberg, Neil
o^uctr, uAI Sehoeulg,
mn.r'and Pete Ma-

Spartan Chefs

km n i
U, Jersey

Jsea I
Alpha PHI utile* I, Farmhouse •
nil It. Delta sits t
l ambda Ckl It. n Kspp* •
llama Ms II. Tltcta CM •
P.K. Mf 1. Triangle «
Bella Tea Delia IJ. Delia Chi •
Pal I! 41, ACS I
aoh it. r.irr t
ATO II, Thete XI t
Sltma Chi M. A.K. n t

• <furfell)

Psi U's Smother ACS/ 46-0
By MM. RMTEIt

Psi Upsllon whitewashed Alpha
Chi Sigma by thr score of 4B-0
by way of seven touchdowns and
four extra point*. Oddly enough,
all the winners' tallies were scor¬

ed by seven different back* and
end*.
I,an Smith and Don Harden

played top role* in their quarter-

ute* of the fame, 12-0.
Frank Greater sent hi* tear

to a fast 0-0 lead In the first

quarter by tossing a long tot
down pas* to end Robert R1

Dykstra Ml Jo# Up# M» *
•a period,
lM«l I
the Mad.

p on a Irwin Dublnaky-Mlek-
Simon pass combination. The

srhil I deadlock prevailed until Ihe last
he fray when the

of the brother net,

every quarter while their oppon¬
ents, Delta Sigma PI, reached the
goat line but once, to give the
former e J7-1 vletofy.
Quarterback John Davie Was

the standout In this encounter aa
he threw (or all I
Teammate Carl !
long end three
Lewis

Orioles Junk
fJunkman"
BALTIMORE Eddi

it's maor league pitching career
which covered 12 years including
five a* a ma

winning New York Yankee
appeared over Thursday with hi
unconditional release by the Ualti
Ore Orioles.
The Orioles

major league
him since he now can be bought
from thepi 4qr ,01. They gave
out 910,000 to the Yankees for
m last July 30.
It was reported earlier this
eek that Lopat already had de¬

cided to go in

cfthAnder,The
as the "Junk man" because of his
floating pitches, had only two los¬
ing seasopt and one of thrm was
the last in the American League.

ndes in 0:40.
'•re Dame ha*
*r.ce with Daly,
and Vanden-

' «*hind. The
« n.eef wttl be
men finishing

met in 1053
* Big 10 and

> qoad defeat-

1 lw < r d t

for ^
«re standard

* SUTfj football team

CRS t jHy
be at

in y
'21, 1

■olorj

'ly :F.
/ ^ afik/ *•*•»

p> «■«
me panl<

seals by 1 a

HASMS.^r i
>ur

"WW'SM
VUVtl. M ',

; held. ■prrf
UNiM, M.
WlM.UU,
»«■«, Ww*'

J
Duo

C.E. Portable TV

IjiwmI

Ever

Only 99.9.»
503 8. GRAND RIVER

Drtic

THE LOVELY WATER BALLET GIRLS

WATER FOLLIES
WORLDS GREATEST WATER A STAGE SHOW

rn.-M.ntcd Hen- m the WortJ'i Largest TbftJblc Toots and Sugt
2 IiiH.fi >4 I *, i|iti| FntrffHinmgnf • «\.tU ( Kamfw.*, Dtvm_

FAMOUS JTAGI ACTS- . |» WAlLR * INISI • 10 STAGS NUMftMLSI

Furmiest Diving-Clowm! Stage >nd Wgter WaHet!

LANSING CIVIC OBITER
OCT. 19 •22 - 8:30 P.M.
Malinee 21 • 22 — 2)30 p.m.'

Ticket* *t Civic Center A Paramount New* Stand
I'rirew — 2.75 - 2.00 - 1.10 Inrl. lax

JSpduates
in Engineering... Physics...Aiathematics

J'he Charcoal House l-anning'" neweat and moHt
excilinx place to dint , , .

Aiiiioimrr* our Friiluy Mir

Fashion Show!
• Every Friday Nit* in October

• Two Complete Shown . . .

6:30 til! 7:30 ... 7:30 till 6:30

• Karh week, four MSI' girl* from

different sororities will ambit

professional modeln to nbow all
of Fair* newest apparel . . .

from active sportswear U after

five dresses ....

PS Bring* i Bring your t

i yourself*

LOCKHEED
Stall Representative*

will be on campua to discuss your future
Aircraft Corporation Monday, October 17,1*33

California Dlvltlon J Missile Systems Division
in Lockheed's expanding research

and development program

Both divisions of Lockhettl are engageii In a long range expansion program in tbelr fields of endeavor.

California Divbion acliviiiet in Burbank
cover virtually .very phase of aircraft, both
commercial and military. 46 major protects
are in motion, including 1) modeb of iircr.lt
in production - exiremely high-speed
fighter*, ill trainers, commercial and military

Missile Systems Divbion. Van Nuyt,
California spec'alius in the technology of
guided missiles. Its research and development
cover virtually every fleM of scientific

transports, radar starch planes, patrol
bombers. The development program is th*
large* and most diversified in ihe
division's history.
New positiosii have been created for
graduates In: Aeronautical. Civil, Electrical
and Mechanical Engineering and
Mtihemarici and Physics,

problems of kaemalog Ogmpieiky.
Positions an open fee 13. MA. and Ph.D»
candidates isi: Aeronautical, Electrical
and Mechanical Essgiiwariog and Matbeauties
and Physics. In addition, a scholarship program
leading to M.S. Degrees has beta ttiabliahtd
foe thou aMe to qualify for graduate standing.

Thi* broad expansion program is creating new position! in each Avisiotw
Graduatei In lieldt of Aeronautical Engineering, Electrical
Engineeriag. Mechanical Engineering, Mathematk* and Physics at*
invited to inveui|alc their role in Lockheed*! expansion,

'

Stparti* Interview/ will bt given far each division.

'i p Lockheed
Aircraft Corporation

California Division, Burkank, California . MitMU Sjturns Division, VanN«ft. California

-
>



Blood Drive
Turnout Falls
ToReachMark

(Continued from Page I)
NBC'* mobile color unit, onlyScattered Front

Forecast Today
Scattered froat and cool

weather la today'a prediction
from the U.S. Weather Bureau.

hiring Merc
ham junior,

PLACEMENT
.DA IK COMPANY
<Wi 14 VS. Naval Ordinan

runt
'Oft. I# Republic Steel Ci

Annual Water Slum
Opens in Jenison
; Be ANN TIMV
: The twelfth annual water ahow. "Aqua Mairtaca Co Vaoda-
tillc." opened at Jenlson Gymnasium root Thuraday night.

5"Zt. S 'Happy' on Birthday Eve
i fraternity, the ihow began ——

of Quern Kathy Arm
k Paganini. president
fraternity, and the pi

Ike Improved, Will Confer
- With Top Aides Monday

DENVER <«e> — President Eisenhower recovered suffi¬
ciently for the Denver White House to announce he will con¬
fer here Monday with Secretary of Defense Wilson and Adm.
Arthur W. Radford, chairman of the Joint Chief* of Staff.

SCampus Chest
.7,77 "LmTri" I Petitions A rnilahlc

WKAR to Present
Music Workshop
WKAR-TV will present a work-

,hnp of early and contemporary
music under the direction of Dr.
Hans Nathan, Department of LIU
erature and Fine Arts.
The first of four programs will

be telecast Oct. 20 at t:M p.m.

Performers will be James Nlh-
lork and Helen Niblock, violins;
Lyman Bodman, viola; and Dr.
Nathan, harpsichord; all faculty

Chtering fullbacks.

ATTENTION
FralrrnUitt ami

Call Ken Goff

Tup dtsl rihulor
IV W858 or IV 5-1181

for

7up
at wholesale price

OADE'S GROCERY
2909 E. Kalamazoo lltonc IV 9-8540

calls for greenbacks! GET'EM BY TELEGRAM!

hu I'olter To Cloy
ihp Cello Concert

terrific

SALE
of

REV. TO 111.0.-,

6.98
• SOLID FLANNELS

• WOOI. GABARDINES

• WOOL TWKEDS

• BRIGHT PLAIDS

came in tonight ....
or tomorrow tm w

MS NORTH WASHINGTON. LANSING

WHEN WE SAY IT - LET'S SA OUD

juvenile
HSU-SWEATSHIRTS SIJO

MSU-TEE-fttRTS 19c
MSU-WIRL SWEATERS S4J5
HSU-HAPS i HATS 49c*
MSU-ARMALS $125*
MSU-PEHHAMTS 15c ap

MSU SPORTSWEAR and SOUVENIR HEADQUARTERS
FEATUUm

STADIUM RDBES
40x60 Ail Wool S5J5

BLANKETS - MSU

60x72 - $14.95
72 x 84 - $16.95

ADULT
MSU-All WEATHER ZELAN JACKETS
MSU-PEMMLS - A HEW CREATOR
MSU-PIQTRHIAL RENDU
MSU-SWEATSIHRTS
MSU-ANIMAL CREATORS
MSU-WRtTtRH PAPER

$5.75
$1.75
$2.35
$2.39

$2.25 A >P

MSU POM-POMS embossed WITH "GO SR4RTAKS- BENOTRE DAMI\

CAMPUS BOOK STORE
ON EAST GRAND RIVER AVENUE "
ACROSS FROM UNION BUILDING


